Hester J. Hodgdon Libraries For All Program, Inc.
Application For Library In a Box Sponsorship
Only projects planning to lend books can be considered

Facility or Group Name:

Applicant’s Name:

Applicant’s Email:

Applicant’s Phone Number:

Proposed Location for the Lending Library:

Are there any Local Community Sponsors?

Names of Local Sponsors:

Type of Facility:
Existing School Library converting to lending Status ______
Center with Reading Room ______ Public Library ______
Public Library Mobile Project ______ Other ______

Population Base:

Statement of Proposed Purpose
   Activities in Place or Proposed Are:

Description of Responsible Group and Length of Project:
Describe how books and records will be protected and preserved:

Discuss plan for transfer of books and materials when/if this facility is dissolved.

Explain how this applicant will use the Library in a Box Program and how this use facilitates the expansion of the concept of Lending Libraries in Central America:
Signature:

Date: